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PART I:
THE COMMUNITY

chapter 1
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WILIGHT LINGERED ON the horizon, stretching its ngers over a

day that was only just beginning. Nora stood waiting on a
driverless car that was ten minutes late. She peered down the
dirt street toward the city center, then pulled her sun shield around
her slight frame and glanced back at the thousands of geo mills
churning at all hours, keeping Community citizens on the brink of
survival. She watched, the white blades spinning over and over,
relentless in their pursuit of oxygen puri cation for the citizens of
the Community. ank heaven she was a Level Four and not a
Level One laborer, having to work in one of those mills. Rumors
told her working conditions were equal to a prison sentence.
“Miss? Did you expect a P-car?” Bernie’s voice forced her to
look straight ahead at the threatening, armored car of a Protectant
agent. Dirt billowed up from its enormous wheels, made of a
hardened material to withstand the heat. She stepped back to keep
the dirt from overtaking her gown, the dust threatening to undo, as
Frankie called it, “vision” for the annual Heart Gala. She knew at
one time the streets were paved, but the asphalt was long gone to
keep temperatures down.
She always found it amusing, how dirt roads were now the
future.
Nora waited, dread rooting her to where she stood. Unless you
were the Protectant Oﬃcer driving the P-car, no one wanted a Pcar within ve blocks of them. e front window inched down, and
Bernie stepped over to converse with the front passenger.
Nora took a step back. is was it. Her infraction from this
morning coming to collect her, taking her to the Protectant’s inner
sanctum for whatever punishment awaited. All of her ght; her
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struggle to survive on her own would end in a voiceless whisper.
Her sts clenched before she remembered the thousands of
cameras planted around the Community, recording her insolence.
“Miss?” Bernie turned, imploring Nora to step closer. She
sucked in her breath, pulling the sun shield tight despite the
settling dusk that eliminated the sun’s deathly rays.
“Senator Abbott invites you to personally accompany him to
today’s event.” Bernie’s tone was even, but his eyes were wide. Even
for Nora, ancée to the senator’s son, this was out of place. Nora
frowned.
“… the senator?”
Bernie jerked his head toward the P-car. “Just in there, ma’am.”
Nora nodded, and Bernie indicated to the driver that he would
get her door. Nora took the six short steps toward the vehicle, fear
and relief clashing together into a wobbly, forced smile. A so click
behind her, and she found herself staring at the Community’s most
powerful senator.
She had only ever been alone with Paul once.
Their rst meeting occurred during her days as an intern. He
welcomed her to his staﬀ by attempting to work his hand up her
skirt. Now she barely tolerated the man.
“Nora, I thought we could have a quick chat.”
Tall and imposing, his broad shoulders and presence was one
that overtook a room and made it clear he was the one in charge,
even now, in this car. Paul leaned forward from the opposite
window, his dark hair shot through with silver; his intense
turquoise blue eyes settling on her.
Nora looked away, settling the folds of her heat shield over her
red dress on the stiﬀ, grey seats, the car’s fabric designed to quickly
absorb heat. She wordlessly accepted a pear- avored oxygen tube
from the senator’s assistant in the front seat, watching the partition
window close, cutting oﬀ her lifeline to outsiders.
Paul chuckled. “Well, Nora, I certainly never expected to have
this conversation. Nate sure knows how to pick ‘em!”
Nora took a sip of the pear concoction, wondering how this
man could be related to her Nate. She took another sip, calling
upon her attorney training to reveal nothing. She knew her
infraction was highly illegal, maybe even Level-dropping. e only
thing she could do to ght her panic within was to remain silent.
And, silence would infuriate a man like Paul. Paul cleared his
throat, waiting, not used to an audience that didn’t immediately
jump at the chance to interact.
8
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“You’re beautiful – maybe a little plain. Did he really need to
choose someone who blends in like you do? Good night, I could
use some votes, but you’re like these mills out here.” He gestured
out the window. “You blend in. I’ll be frank with you, Nora: You’re
a little boring. No man wants a smart woman. You may be a
lawyer’s assistant, but what is that doing for you? e best I can say
is truly that whole Level climbing thing; it’s what’s going to send
your likeability over the charts.”
Nora looked out the window at the looming Community Plaza,
wondering what Nate would think of the claim that her intelligence
made her repulsive. She had to quash a smile; Nate would say
something to the eﬀect of his father not liking being outsmarted.
Her best friend Frankie would comment that at least the mills were
tall and thin. Frankie could turn any remark into a compliment.
“I can’t tell you how many citizens love a good Level-up story,”
the senator said. “Gives them something to aspire to.” Paul nodded
as he spoke, almost as if he was counting the additional boost to his
polling numbers.
Nora allowed Paul a small nod, sipping again from her oxygen
tube and glancing at the blue dot that shone on her right wrist. It
would be replaced with a gold-plated piece when she married Nate,
an indication her status rose from Four to Six. It was the ultimate
achievement, especially to people like Paul. She curled her le hand
over her right, hiding scars from the red wave that killed all of her
family. She wasn’t achieving anything. She was surviving.
How long did it take to get to the venue, anyway? If she had to
guess, the driver was instructed to do laps until Paul was nished
with her.
“… and quiet, I see,” Paul’s eyes narrowed. “Never took my son
for a man who wants a yes-woman, but ne. You seem to play by
the rules. Or at least, you did,” Paul chuckled. “Here’s the thing,
though, Nora.” Paul leaned toward her; his hands clasped in front
of him.
Nora leaned back but had nowhere to go. Paul’s presence
overtook the interior of the car.
“You better start speaking up. You’re a massive problem for my
son. Pregnant isn’t going to cut it.”
Nora’s breath caught. So, he knew.
“Oh, I’ve been informed of that illegal fetus of yours,” Paul
shook his head, glaring at her torso. “I can’t have some daughter-inlaw screw-up. So, what do I do? Do I drop you oﬀ at the hospital?
Take care of one problem, and … oops … perhaps two?”
9
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Nora inhaled sharply, nding herself struggling to breathe at a
normal rate.
“Or perhaps we go to this little event here, and you play by my
rules. If I spare you now, then you work for me. Do you
understand?”
Nora still didn’t speak, but it was no longer intentional; she was
processing, mentally cataloging the past, present and future
implications of Paul’s threat.
Paul inhaled, clicking his teeth upon exhale. He cocked his
head, light eyes turned dark, his lips turned up in a satis ed smile,
as if eyeing a prey pressed at against a net, caught.
“No more bleeding-heart Nate looking out for the Level One
laborer building the geo farms. No sad Nate sobbing on camera for
the unfair policies of Final Dates – are we clear on this?”
Nora didn’t move, just kept her back pressed against the door
and watched the senator’s facial hues deepen with fury.
“I’m done with his take on the water-restriction: He has no idea
the games he’s playing at, and it’s time he toed the line. It’s a Nate
that follows my policy, my laws, my legacy.” Paul practically spat
out the last few words, his face so close to Nora’s that Nora could
smell the desperation pouring from him.
“If that’s too much to ask for your life, then I suppose your life
isn’t too much to ask for.”
The two sat in silence, Nora ducking her head, furious with her
body. She’d had the same drugs as every other baby, so why was she
in this situation?
Laughter broke the tension, followed by a booming bass line.
The event hall – it was just ahead, music thrumming from a DJ
placed strategically under a sun awning.
Senator Paul Abbott leaned back, adjusting the stiﬀ sun cape
that fell elegantly around his tuxedo. He positively beamed, his
shiny white teeth glowing in the dim interior lighting of the
Protectant’s heat-proof, bulletproof vehicle.
“We’re agreed then, sweetheart? You make my son behave, and
I’ll work with you on your—” he gave one last disapproving glance
at her midsection then focused immediately back on her face,
“disobedience.”
The P-car pulled up to Abbott Hall and Nora waited as event
attendants rushed to open the door. Paul stepped out, unfolding his
impressive 6’6” frame, then paused and peered back in. “You can
forget this conversation getting anywhere. P-cars block all
recordings,” he said, giving the vehicle an aﬀectionate pat before
10
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striding briskly toward the entryway tunnel. Nora felt her entire
body begin to shake. e senator’s assistant le the car, leaving only
her and the driver.
Nora wanted to ask the driver to take a few – or a hundred –
laps around the block. She hadn’t spoken a single word but felt as if
she just made a deal with the devil. She sat for a long time, hoping
Paul would be gone by the time she walked in front of the press.
Eventually, the driver turned and asked if she was staying or going.
“Going,” she managed. She closed her eyes, taking several long,
slow, steadying breaths while the driver signaled for attendants to
open her door. Her throat felt tight, constricted. How would she
manage to speak to reporters, let alone act normal in front of Nate?
e driver turned again, but she cleared her throat and forced
herself to step out of the car. She walked slowly down the red
carpeted tunnel, allowing eager, brightly dressed Level Fives and
Sixes blitz past her in whirls of silk and money, wishing she could
turn around, D-less her way home and forget about tomorrow.
The ash of cameras welcomed her all too soon into the
building’s inner sanctum. Paul, unfortunately, was waiting. He
pounced on Nora, tucking her under his arm at a daughterly
distance and waved at the cameras, calling out to them, “Isn’t my
son a lucky man?” More pictures. She wondered if it would be the
last oﬃcial record of her.
Nora excused herself. She felt as if she was oating in a trance;
the knots in her stomach ghting each other, rst from the threats
in the car, and now, from needing to speak with Nate. She pulled
oﬀ her thick sun shield while striding up the long, carpeted hall,
avoiding the voices calling out to her, too nervous about nding
Nate, not sure what to say when she did.
How would she even begin? “My body somehow miraculously
conceived despite receiving all the same drugs as every other
Community kid? And I’m dead unless you become your father’s
puppet?”
Not your typical, “good evening.”
Nora stopped at the coat check that branched oﬀ toward
numerous gilded corridors. Named aer Nate’s grandfather, Abbott
Hall was an art-deco masterpiece, known for its reconstructed glass
and refracted light that kept the good sun in and bad rays out. e
early days of the Community, from the Burning y years ago to
now, were depicted in wondrous stained glass, shimmering in heatprotective splendor above the wealthy Level Five and Six citizens
who attended the hall’s events.
11
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Nora stepped into the grand corridor, pausing to give a long, hard
look at the makeshi bar. ere was something about pregnancy
and alcohol that she couldn’t quite remember. What did she know
about pregnancy, anyway? Machines took over long before she was
born. Her wrist beeped, and she instinctively moved to tap it at the
embedded screen before her nger froze, hovering above the
message: MEDICATION REMINDER – N. VREECKEN REQ.
TAKE PRESCRIPTION BY 1400 HOURS.
Nora forced her ngers to tap at the screen, erasing the words
from prying eyes. She looked at the swirl of strangers around her,
reaching into her clutch for the prescription bottle, drugs that just
this morning the Protectant doctor demanded she take.
She released the bottle, almost as if it burnt her palm. ose
drugs would be anything but kind. Best enjoy tonight while it
lasted.
Before she could get inches past the door, she was sideswiped
by a team of suited men rushing past. Nora watched the security
detail, feeling any remaining color drain from her cheeks. A team
that large would only mean one thing: e entire Community’s
elite.
Ugh. Yes, de nitely drinking.
A waiter walked by oﬀering wine; Nora snatched one oﬀ the
tray. A shot of 02 would top it oﬀ nicely. She walked forward, slowly
scanning for waiters with the telltale glass tubes and plucking a
zzy lemon one out of its silver holder.
“You sure took your time,” a low voice spoke soly in her ear, a
hand encircling her waist.
“Nate!” All of Nora’s wine sloshed out of her glass and spilled
onto the oor before she could take a sip.
“A bit early to start celebrating,” Nate frowned, taking the empty
glass from her, and handing it to a passing waiter. “I missed you. It’s
not like you to be late. And you owe me – you le me alone with
dad’s vultures.” Nate leaned in playfully, giving her cheek a kiss.
Unlike his father, he was average height, making them, as Nora
liked to think, a perfectly tting pair.
“He’s especially obnoxious tonight.” Nate eyed the senator’s
contingency on the other side of the room.
“Tell me about it,” Nora managed, plucking an oxygen tube
from a passing waiter and tipping back the acidic O2. She wasn’t
ready to talk about her car ride. Not yet.

12
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“Dad won’t admit it, but it’s because he’s polling low. He’s worried
he’ll lose his senate seat.”
Instead of saying anything, she took another sip, feeling her face
ush from the instant rush it gave her. If Paul hadn’t lost the seat by
now, her actions would most likely seal the deal.
A roar erupted from the crowd where Nate’s father apparently
just told a joke.
“Enough of that.” Nate turned so his back was to his father. “I
want to focus on you. No more abandonment?” It was a loaded
question. He gave a pouty expression to make her laugh. It worked
– sort of. She returned a sad smile, moving a stray strand of his
black hair back in place and leaned up to kiss him, not answering.
“Nate,” she said, then stopped. Nora froze, her speech forgotten,
staring at the Protectant agents standing thirty yards beyond Nate.
Her eyes narrowed as the men stared back, not even pretending to
look away.
Nate swiveled his head to see what angered his ancée. “Come
here,” Nate said, grabbing her hand. He pulled her along the
hallway until they were alone, hidden behind an unused oxygen
bar. ey stood only inches apart, his hands resting comfortably on
her shoulders. “What’s going on?”
“I’m – it’s hard to explain.” She understood now why no one
would con rm her parents death. Some words are too diﬃcult to
say out loud.
“Try.”
“Ladies and gentlemen, I invite your attention to the ballroom!”
e so orchestral music gracefully playing in the background
came to a halt.
So did Nora. She ducked her head, exhaling. Great. Now she
would have to wait through the speeches.
A man in a white Level ree blazer and black pants ran up to
Nate, tossing a cursory glance toward Nora. “Sir, we need you
onstage.”
Nora took a step back. “We’ll talk aer,” she whispered.
He looked up at the ceiling, took a deep breath and exhaled.
“No.”
“Excuse me?” Nora and the man spoke at the same time, each
glancing at the other, the man working to position his body as if he
could physically edge Nate in the stage’s direction.
“No. I’m not my father. I’m not going to pretend everything’s
okay. What’s going on?”

13
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Nora started to wave him oﬀ, but Nate shook his head, then
startled her by reaching down and grabbing her arm, pulling her
out of the shadows and into the streaming crowd of attendees.
Together they struggled around the crush of people, Nora lunging
forward to follow Nate up seven steps in a small unused alcove with
a swinging Dutch door. Nate shut the half-door as a blockade
against the incoming ow of crimson-bedecked men and women
that streamed past them.
Nora leaned against the door, glancing down at the sea of red.
Nothing like spilling your life-threatening secret above a teeming
throng of people. But every second counted, and she was wasting
them. She spun around, eyes blazing. “I’m pregnant.”
Nate stepped back. But Nora wasn’t nished.
“I was told at the doctor just today. It’s a problem. e biggest.”
Nora lied her jaw, almost challenging her ancée’s reaction. “Your
father wants me dead unless you do what he says.”
Nate started to speak, but Nora raised a hand.
“It’s illegal. I have only a couple hours until I need to start
taking elimination pills. I know that’s typical protocol, but with my
family gone, I don’t … I just … can’t.” e words came out in a
blurring tumble, one piece of mayhem erupting one atop of
another. ere. ere it was – the awful truth that she couldn’t obey
the Community rules. Her parents, her brother: ey were all gone.
Why did this child have to go with them?
“Sir,” the handler had found them, his face popping above the
door. “We really need you to get onstage. Now.”
Nate growled, turning away, then grabbed Nora and pulled her
to him. “I’m an Abbot,” he said, kissing Nora while the man
watched in deep disapproval. “If there’s anyone who can break the
rules, it’s us. Hold – just – hold oﬀ – as long as you can on those
pills. I’ll worry about my father.” And with a last look, he opened
the door and followed the man down the steps into the crowd.
“But that’s who I’m afraid of,” Nora whispered. She looked to
the perimeter, the agents bunching together like ies. Holding oﬀ
wasn’t something one could really choose in the Community. ey
choose when, and how, to deal with you.
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